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10124-520-001	
AVIGNON	COUNTER	STOOL	

W:24” x D:20” x H:48” 

With its numerous carvings, mahogany finish and leather seat, 

this chair will be the perfect complement to any bar table. 

(Fabric and Leather subject to change)  W010 F006 L005

10116-500-062	
	LORRAINE	SQUARE	GATHERING	TABLE	

W:62” x D:62” x H:37” 

 A part of the Lorraine Dining Collection, this lovely square 

gathering table has a scalloped top and apron, detailed carvings 

on legs, delicate feet and an inlaid wood top. W010
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The Stephanie mahogany side and arm chair has a twisted base, delicately 

scrolled arms, and a fabric back and leather seat. (Fabric and Leather subject 

to change)  W006 F006 L005

The Marseilles side and arm chair is hand-crafted from Oak and finished in a rich  

mahogany. Simple yet elegant with scrolled legs, a ladder back and a banana 

leaf webbed seat.  W012 

Mahogany side and arm chair with a delicately carved frame around a fabric 

back and leather seat. Complementary to a variety of dining tables. (Fabric and 

Leather subject to change)  W013 F007 L005

A	 00967-615-001	
	 	STEPHANIE	SIDE	CHAIR	-	SMALL

 W:19” x D:26.5” x H:48”

B	 00967-625-001
	 	STEPHANIE	ARM	CHAIR	-	SMALL

 W:24.5” x D:28.5” x H:48”

C	 17502-610-001	
	 MARSEILLES	SIDE	CHAIR

 W:20” x D:26” x H:48”

D	 17502-620-001	
	 MARSEILLES	ARM	CHAIR

 W:27” x D:26” x H:48”

E	 20029-610-001
	 	NEW	PROVENCE	SIDE	CHAIR

 W:22.5” x D:25.5” x H:47”

F	 20029-620-001	
	 	NEW	PROVENCE	ARM	CHAIR

 W:28.5” x D:26.5” x H:47”

A,	B

C,	D

E,	F
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AVIGNON	CHAIR	COLLECTION

With its numerous carvings and mahogany, the Avignon side and arm 
chair will be the perfect complement to any dining table. (Fabric and 
leather subject to change)  W010

Intricately carved from solid hardwood, the Florence side and arm chair is 

finished in mahogany and boasts a gorgeous fabric back rest and leather seat 

cushion. (Fabric and leather subject to change) W009

G	 10124-610-002
	 	AVIGNON	SIDE	CHAIR	-		

ABRAMO	TOAST

 W:21” x D:28” x H:48”

H	 10124-620-002	
	 	AVIGNON	ARM	CHAIR	-		

ABRAMO	TOAST

 W:26.5” x D:28” x H:48”

I	 10124-610-001	
	 AVIGNON	SIDE	CHAIR	

 W:21” x D:28” x H:48”

J	 10124-620-001
	 AVIGNON	ARM	CHAIR

 W:26.5” x D:28” x H:48”

K	 02007-610-011	
	 	FLORENCE	SIDE	CHAIR	-		

ARMISTEN	VELLUM	

 W:21” x D:28.5” x H:52”

L	 02007-620-011	
	 	FLORENCE	ARM	CHAIR	-		

ARMISTEN	VELLUM	

 W:26.5” x D:28.5” x H:52”

G,H

I,	J

K,	L
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A B

C,	D
E,	F146

C,	D
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A	 27021-610-001
	 	VORANADO	WOVEN	SIDE	CHAIR

 W:22” x D:25.5”x H:37.5 

  Finished in dark driftwood with woven sides  

and back. (Fabric subject to change)

B	 24027-610-001
	 MANHATTAN	SIDE	CHAIR

 W:22” x D:28” x H:40”

  The Manhattan collection features a  

rich brown finish with black highlights,  

leather-like upholstery, and nickel nail heads.  

(Fabric subject to change)

C	 27016-610-001
	 VORANADO	SIDE	CHAIR

 W:19.5” x D:25.5” x H:39.5”

D	 27016-620-001
	 VORANADO	ARM	CHAIR

 W:24” x D:25.5” x H:39.5” 

  

  Solid mindi side and arm chair finished in a dark  

driftwood with a muslin cover and antique brass  

nail heads. (Fabric subject to change) W053

E	 27028-610-001
	 SALONE	SCURO	SIDE	CHAIR

 W:19.5” x D:25.5” x H:39.5”

F	 27028-620-001
	 SALONE	SCURO	ARM	CHAIR

 W:24” x D:25.5” x H:39.5” 

  

  Solid mindi side and arm chair finished in a dark  

walnut with a muslin cover and antique brass nail  

heads. (Fabric subject to change)

G	 02005-610-001	
	 CASTLE	SIDE	CHAIR

 W:25” x D:28.5” x H:54.5” 

	
H	 02005-620-001	 	
	 CASTLE	ARM	CHAIR	

 W:28” x D:32” x H:54.5” 

I	 00270-610-001	
	 ASPEN	SIDE	CHAIR	-	ANTIQUE	EBONY

 W:19” x D:25.5” x H:44” 

  Finished in antique ebony with a fabric back and  

leather seat. A perfect complement to the antique  

ebony finished Aspen dining tables. (Fabric and  

Leather subject to change)  W003 F002 L007

G,H I
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1

3

2

4

1			

CHOOSE	A	FABRIC		
FOR	INSIDE	BACK

2		

	CHOOSE	A	FABRIC	
FOR	INSIDE	BACK		
AND	SEAT

3	

	CHOOSE	A	FABRIC		
FOR	ENTIRE	CHAIR

4	

CUSTOM	WRAP		
DETAILING
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CUSTOM DINING CHAIRS
MAKE	IT	YOUR	OWN



150
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STOOLS
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A	 03535-510-003	
	 DECO	SWIVEL	BARSTOOL	

 DIA:19” x H:30”  

  Made of mindi wood with a cerused oak finish.  

Dark brown cowhide leather covers seat cushion  

that is made of rubber foam with Dacron wrap.  

Antique brass foot rest.

B	 03534-510-011	
	 ZEBRANO	SWIVEL	BARSTOOL	-	BACKLESS

 DIA:18” x H:31”  

  Made of solid mahogany with a satin ebony finish.

Hair on cowhide seat in zebra print covers foam and 

Dacron cushion. Polished nickel nail head trim  

Zebra patterns will vary

C	 03534-510-001	
	 ZEBRANO	SWIVEL	BARSTOOL	

 W:22” x D:27” x H:46” 

  Made of solid mahogany with a satin ebony finish.  

Hair on cowhide with zebra print on outside back. 

Black cowhide leather on seat and back cover foam 

and Dacron. Polished nickel nail head trim.  

Zebra patterns will vary

A B
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B

A B
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DAVIS	COLLECTION

Made of hardwood finished  
in a mahogany color stain.
Dark brown leather covers a  
foam and Dacron cushion.
(Leather subject to change) W010

• Aluminum foot rest.

• Antique brass nail head trim
	
A	 02003-510-011	
	 	DAVIS	SWIVEL	BARSTOOL	-	DARK

 DIA:20” x H:30” 

	 02003-520-011	
	 	DAVIS	SWIVEL	COUNTER		

STOOL	-	DARK	

 DIA:20” x H:24” 

B	 00510-510-002
	 PORTABELLA	BAR	STOOL	

 W:18” x D:18” x H:30.5”  

   Featuring smooth mahogany legs, a  

pewter footrest and graceful curves. 

Chenille fabric covers foam and Dacron 

seat. (Fabric subject to change)

C	 03533-510-001	
	 	DANIELLE	SWIVEL		

BARSTOOL	

 W:25” x D:24.5” x H:48” 

  Made of hardwood with a rich 

mahogany finish. Cordovan colored 

leather covers foam and Dacron  

seat. Antique brass foot rest and  

nail head trim. (Leather subject  
to change)

C
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A

B

C

A
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The Rochelle and Celeste stools are all 
made from solid hardwood. They have 
a hand rubbed ebony finish. Rich brown 
cowhide leather covers foam and Dacron 
cushion. Antique pewter nail head trim.  
(Leather subject to change)

A	 20104-520-001	
	 	ROCHELLE	SWIVEL		

COUNTER	STOOL

 W:25” x D:23.5” x H:42”

  

 20104-510-001	
	 	ROCHELLE	SWIVEL		

BARSTOOL

 W:25” x D:23.5” x H:46” 

B	 20104-525-001	
	 	ROCHELLE	SWIVEL		

COUNTER	STOOL	-		
ARMLESS	

 W:20” x D:23.5” x H:42”

	 20104-515-001	
	 	ROCHELLE	SWIVEL		

BARSTOOL	-	ARMLESS

 W:20” x D:23.5” x H:46”

C	 20104-528-001	
	 	ROCHELLE	SWIVEL		

COUNTER	STOOL	-		
ARMLESS	/	BACKLESS	

 DIA:18” x H:27” 

	 20104-518-001	
	 	ROCHELLE	SWIVEL	BARSTOOL	-	

ARMLESS	/	BACKLESS

 DIA:18” x H:26” 

D	 20046-520-001	
	 CELESTE	COUNTER	STOOL	

 W:20” x D:26.5” x H:48” 

 W015 L005 

D
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20017-520-001	
DAWSON	SWIVEL	COUNTER	STOOL

W:18” x D:18” x H:43.5”   W006  L008 

20017-515-001	
DAWSON	SWIVEL	BARSTOOL	-	ARMLESS

W:20” x D:22” x H:48”   W006  L008  

20017-510-001	
DAWSON	SWIVEL	BARSTOOL

W:24” x D:24” x H:48” 

W006  L008

DAWSON	COLLECTION	&	COVENTRY	COLLECTION

The Dawson and the  Coventry collections are made of solid hardwood. All feature barley twist legs and medium brown  

leather over foam and Dacron seats and backs. The Dawson collection has antique brass nail head trim and foot rest. (Leather subject to change)
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20017-528-001
DAWSON	SWIVEL	COUNTER	STOOL	-	ARMLESS	/	BACKLESS

DIA:18” x H:26”

 

20017-518-001
DAWSON	SWIVEL	BARSTOOL	-	ARMLESS	/	BACKLESS

DIA:18” x H:31”  

20033-510-002
COVENTRY	BARSTOOL	-	DARK	LEATHER

W:22” x D:16” x H:30”

20033-520-002
COVENTRY	COUNTER	STOOL	-	DARK	LEATHER

W:22” x D:16” x H:26
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A

C

B

D
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10124-520-001	
AVIGNON	COUNTER	STOOL	

W:24”	x	D:20”	x	H:48”	
With	its	numerous	carvings,	mahogany	finish	and	leather	seat,	
this	chair	will	be	the	perfect	complement	to	any	bar	table.	
(Fabric	and	Leather	subject	to	change)		W010	F006	L005

A	 16000-510-001	
	 	DELAWARE	SWIVEL		

BARSTOOL	

 W:26.5” x D:24.5” x H:46.5” 

  Mahogany barstool with elegant lines 

finished with rich leather accents on  

front, back and seat. (Leather subject  

to change)  W050 L010 

B	 03500-520-002	
	 	TATUM	SWIVEL	COUNTER		

STOOL	-DARK	LEATHER	

 W:22” x D:24.5” x H:41” 

	 03500-510-002
	 	TATUM	SWIVEL	BARSTOOL	-		

DARK	LEATHER

 W:22” x D:24.5” x H:47” 

   

With its gracefully carved legs and 

back, aluminum foot rest and leather 

seat and back, this barstool is a show 

stopper. (Leather subject to change)

C	 16000-520-001	
	 	DELAWARE	SWIVEL		

COUNTER	STOOL

 W:24.5” x D:21” x H:42”

    

	 16000-515-001	
	 	DELAWARE	SWIVEL		

BARSTOOL	-	ARMLESS	

 W:21” x D:23” x H:46” 

  Mahogany barstool with elegant lines 

finished with rich leather accents on  

front, back and seat. (Leather subject  

to change)  W050 L010  

D	 00412-510-003
	 	CARMEL	SWIVEL	BARSTOOL	-		

FABRIC	0209

 W:20.5” x D:26.5” x H:47.5” 

  The Carmel chair and stool collection 

features sloping wrought iron arms and 

legs, a bronze hand applied finish with 

a hand-tooled leather back and fabric 

seat. (Fabric subject to change)
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BAR TABLES
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A B

A	 00382-500-001	
	 SYMPHONY	BAR	TABLE	

 DIA:36” x H:42” 

  Gold embossed faux leather top on a wrought 

antique iron base.

B	 06659-500-001	
	 DUBLIN	BAR	TABLE	

 W:42” x D:42” x H:42” 

  Octagonal bar table crafted from gmelina  

solids with cherry quarter veneer. Finished  

in a warm honey with one door, one shelf  

and an iron footrest.

C	 24009-500-038	
	 MOSAIC	BAR	TABLE	

 DIA:38” x H:41” 

  Gorgeous bar table featuring a mosaic stone  

top crafted from black granite, light Emperador  

and dark Emperador marble.  

See page 63  for view of mosaic top.
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C
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A	 03035-930-002	
	 DROP	LEAF	GAME	TABLE		

 DIA:36” x H:30” 

  Old world games on an old world table. This beautiful game table with the hand  

tooled leather top and hand carved base finished in a light walnut stain is sure to  

bring a different flavor to any game played. Table is 17” wide with leaves down.
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17522-500-002	
	MARSEILLES	BAR	TABLE	-	WOOD	TOP	

DIA:36” x H:42”

 Scrolled mahogany bar table with an aluminum footrest.

17522-500-001	
	MARSEILLES	BAR	TABLE	-	COPPER	TOP	

DIA:36” x H:42” 

 Scrolled mahogany base with a copper top and aluminum footrest.
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17501-935-012
CASTILIAN	SHUFFLEBOARD	TABLE

W:145” x D:28” x H:33”
Made of mindi wood with a distressed 
medium walnut color finish. Solid Poplar 
board resists warping. Table includes 
climate adjusters. Wall and gutter are lined 
with a shock and noise absorbing carpet.
Scoring is tracked with chrome and colored 
beads on an abacus rod. Includes playing 
kit with eight pucks and protective cover. 
The table requires two person assembly.

20078-550-001
CHURCHILL	SETTEE	-	BAR	HEIGHT

W:42”	x	D:24”	x	H:48”	
Mahogany	finished	spectator	bench		
with	a	leather	seat	and	backrest.		
(Leather	subject	to	change)

GAME ROOM
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C	 29004-935-012
	 LINCOLN	SHUFFLEBOARD	TABLE

 W:149” x D:28” x H:32” 

	
D	 29000-936-000	 	
	 	BOWLING	PIN	SET	FOR		

SHUFFLEBOARD	TABLES	

E	 29000-936-002	 	
	 	SPRAY	SILICONE	FOR		

SHUFFLEBOARD	TABLES	

F	 29000-936-003	 	
	 	CARE	&	MAINTENANCE		

KIT	FOR	SHUFFLEBOARD	

G	 29000-936-004	 	
	 	SPEED	WAX	FOR		

SHUFFLEBOARD	TABLES	

A	 29000-935-012	
	 	ELEGANT	SCROLL	SHUFFLEBOARD	TABLE-	12’	

 W:150” x D:28” x H:32” 

B	 29000-935-014
	 ELEGANT	SCROLL	SHUFFLEBOARD	TABLE	-	14’

 W:173”   D:31.5”   H:32”

C

ELEGANT	SCROLL	SHUFFLEBOARD

 Enjoy the centuries-old game of shuffleboard at home on one of the finest tables available. The exceptionally handcrafted, 12’ Scrolled Brass Shuffleboard Table pairs a 

superb playfield with elegant woodwork. The tournament-quality playing surface is crafted of 2.5” thick poplar solids and is coated with a high-quality, .5” thick polymer 

resin, creating a smooth and consistent wood surface over which the weights glide effortlessly. This superior surface resists warping, requires little maintenance, and has a 

lifetime warranty. The table also includes climate adjusters, which can be calibrated to keep the play surface slightly concave.  The spectacular, furniture-grade cabinet is 

crafted of distressed fruitwood with a hand-applied, multi-step, cherry finish that has been gently rubbed to a rich patina. Its apron is inlaid with decorative, etched metal 

panels, and the interior walls and gutters are fully lined with shock- and noise-absorbing carpet. Sturdy, turned solid wood legs with levelers ensure an even and accurate 

game. Scoring is tracked with classic chrome and colored beads on an abacus rod. Includes a playing kit with eight pucks and protective cover. The cabinet arrives in two 

pieces; two-person assembly required. W011
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A	 29004-937-009
	 LINCOLN	POOL	TABLE	-	ONYX

 W:102.5” x D:58.5” x H:31.5”

  Simple yet elegant, best describes this 

8’ handcrafted billiards table. Solid 

hardwood frame, top rails and blinds.  

Finished with leather shield pockets.  

Complete with hidden drawer system 

to hold cues, balls, and accessories 

(cues, balls, and accessories sold 

separately).

B	 29000-937-100
	 	PLAY	READY	KIT	FOR		

POOL	TABLES

C	 29000-937-008	
	 	ELEGANT	SCROLL	POOL		

TABLE	-	DESERT

 W:99.5” x D:55.5” x H:31.5” 

  This pool table brings elegant 

woodwork together with tournament 

quality design for rich effect. The 

furniture-grade piece is crafted of 

distressed fruitwood with a hand-

applied, multi-step cherry finish that 

has been gently rubbed to a rich 

patina. Richly detailed, etched metal 

panels around the sides complete the 

look. Adding to the table’s appeal, 

the ball pockets are crafted from a 

rich, rugged leather mesh and the 

table bed’s billiard cloth is available in 

a number of different color options, 

including desert (shown), olive, forest 

green, dark green, wine, red, and onyx. 

A unique drawer offers easy access 

and safe storage for cues, balls, ball 

rack, table brushes and more.

D	 29000-938-001
	 	ELEGANT	SCROLL		

FOOSBALL	TABLE

 W:58” x D:32.5” x H:34” 

All billiard and shuffleboard tables are  

made of Birch solids and veneers.

A
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A	 29000-937-008	
	 ELEGANT	SCROLL	POOL		
	 TABLE	-	DESERT

	

B	 29000-937-001
	 ELEGANT	SCROLL		
	 POOL	TABLE	-	OLIVE

	

C	 29000-937-002
	 ELEGANT	SCROLL	POOL		
	 TABLE	-	FOREST	GREEN

D	 29000-937-003
	 ELEGANT	SCROLL	POOL		
	 TABLE	-	DARK	GREEN

E	 29000-937-006
	 ELEGANT	SCROLL	POOL		
	 TABLE	-	WINE	

F	 29000-937-007
	 ELEGANT	SCROLL	POOL		
	 TABLE	-	RED

G	 29000-937-009
	 ELEGANT	SCROLL		
	 POOL	TABLE	-	ONYX

H	 29000-937-100
	 PLAY	READY	KIT	FOR		
	 POOL	TABLES

Available	Cloth	Options

C

D

A

D

E F G

B C
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HOME OFFICE
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24068-300-060
PIERRE	WRITING	DESK

W:60” x D:21” x H:30”

Stunning desk made of mindi solids and veneer with a hand rubbed ebony finish 

accented with antique gold and Verdi accents. All brass hardware. Desk has five 

drawers. Center drawer functions as a keypad pull out tray. Case on desk has eight 

drawers and a pigeon hole compartment perfect for storage and organization.

28041-800-001
BIBLIOTHÈQUE	BOOKCASE

W:74” x D:19” x H:92”

Exquisite bookcase cabinet made  of mindi solids and veneer with a 

hand rubbed ebony finish accented with antique gold and Verdi accents. 

Cabinet interior is a paneled in planks with a mahogany finish.Three 

adjustable wood trimmed glass shelves. Top bonnet of cabinet is lighted.
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02012-700-001	
CHARLES	DESK	CHAIR	

W:25” x D:26.5” x H:36” 

This desk chair is carved from solid hardwood and finished in a warm mahogany 

with seat, sides and back wrapped in leather. (Leather subject to change)
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06432-300-067	
ANDERSON	KIDNEY	DESK	

W:65.5” x D:29.5” x H:31.5”

This mahogany desk is adorned with numerous carvings, cabriole feet, a leather top and seven 

drawers for storage. Left set of drawers is equipped to accommodate letter or legal sized files.
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A	 17503-330-001	
	 EXECUTIVE	DESK	CHAIR	

 W:28” x D:28” x H:47”

  Solid mindi with mindi veneers and leather with button tufting. 

(Leather subject to change).

B	 24014-350-001
	 BARRISTER	FILE	CABINET

 W:40” x D:22” x H:33”

 Two drawers to accommodate letter or legal size files.

B

C

A
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24014-320-076
BARRISTER	PARTNERS	DESK

W:76” x D:44” x H:31”

The Barrister Desk Collection is crafted from solid mindi veneer with a hand tooled leather top. Features include: *Center drawer drops 

down for keyboard/laptop storage *Bottom left drawer accommodates letter or legal size files *Six additional drawers for storage *Small 

pull out shelf on left and right for added work space *Ships in three cartons for easy delivery and transporting up stairs.
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BEAUREGARD	OFFICE	COLLECTION

A	 08449-340-001
	 BEAUREGARD	CREDENZA	/	HUTCH

 W:81” x D:26” x H:88”

B	 08449-340-001B
	 BEAUREGARD	CREDENZA

 W:81” x D:26” x H:31.5”

  Center drawer drops down for keyboard/laptop storage *Two top side drawers for storage *Left 

cabinet opens as one door for CPU storage. Back is open and vented with power surge protector and 

master switch included *Right cabinet opens as one door to reveal slide out shelf for printer access. 

W016

C	 08449-340-001T	
	 BEAUREGARD	HUTCH	

 W:81” x D:17.5” x H:56.5” *

  Fully lighted hutch with “touch” on/off switch. Two adjustable shelves, two small drawers and built-in 

compartment storage areas. W016

D	 08449-350-001	
	 BEAUREGARD	FILE	CABINET	

 W:40” x D:22” x H:33” 

 Top three drawers and bottom two drawers open as one to accommodate letter or legal size files.  W016

E	 08449-320-074	
	 BEAUREGARD	EXECUTIVE	DESK	

 W:74” x D:36” x H:31.5” 

  The Beauregard Executive Desk Collection is crafted from New Zealand pine and finished in mahogany 

with ash burl veneer and a tooled leather top. Features include: *Center drawer drops down for keyboard/

laptop storage *Two bottom left and right drawers open as one drawer to accommodate letter or legal 

size files *Slide opening in top to allow for wiring of any components placed on top of desk *Ships in three 

cartons for easy delivery and transporting up stairs.  W016  

A, B, C

D E
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RAWLING	OFFICE	COLLECTION

A	 08947-340-001		
	 RAWLING	CREDENZA/HUTCH

 W:79”   D:26.5”   H:88”

 • Center drawer drops down for keyboard/laptop storage 

 • Two top side drawers for storage 

 •  Left bottom three drawers open as one door for CPU storage. Back is open and vented with 

power surge protector and master switch  

 •  Right bottom two drawers open as one door to reveal slide out shelf for printer access  

 • Hutch is fully lighted with “touch” on/off switch.  

 

  Two doors with glass fronts and adjustable shelves,  

two small drawers, and one center adjustable shelf.  W048

B	 08947-340-001B		
	 RAWLING	CREDENZA

 W:79”   D:26.5”   H:31.5”

C		08947-340-001T		
	 RAWLING	HUTCH

 W:79”   D:17”   H:56.5”

D	 08947-350-001
	 RAWLING	FILE	CABINET

 W:42”   D:22”   H:33.5”

  Top two drawers and bottom two drawers open as one to accommodate letter or legal size files.  W048

E	 08947-320-076
	 RAWLING	EXECUTIVE	DESK

 W:76.5”   D:38”   H:31.5”

  Crafted from New Zealand pine and ash  

burl veneer and a hand tooled leather top.  W048 Features include: 

 •  Seven drawers. Bottom left and right drawers accommodate letter or legal size files 

 •  Six shelves on the front for display 

A, B, C

D E
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06735-300-066	
MODESTO	WRITING	DESK	

W:66” x D:33” x H:31” 

Mahogany writing desk with a white oak and zebrano veneer top, 

beautiful carving detail, twisted legs and stretcher. Three drawers. 

Solid brass hardware.
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24043-300-058	
HENDRICK	WRITING	DESK	

W:58” x D:28” x H:30” 

Writing desk crafted from mindi solids and veneer with a 

unique metal base in silver finish. Three drawers. Brass pulls.
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12546-300-064
STOWE	WRITING	DESK	

W:64” x D:30” x H:30”

Made of mahogany solids and veneer with a deep 

walnut finish. Three pencil drawers with solid brass pulls.

58003-700-002
AERODYNAMIC	CHAIR	:	IVORY	UPHOLSTERY

W:25” x D:28.5” x H:33” 

Made of mahogany, walnut colored finish. Spring seat base.

Elegant faux ivory color raw silk upholstery.
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A		17534-230-001
	 CASTILIAN	BEDSIDE	TABLE

 DIA:32.5” x H:31.5”

  Crafted in mindi wood. Finished in walnut  

color stain. Embossed brass apron.

B	 17525-830-011	
	 CASTILIAN	CHEST	

 W:44” x D:21” x H:35” 

  Crafted from mindi with mindi veneer and  

finished in walnut color stain. Embossed brass  

accents on its three drawer fronts.

C	 17534-205-084	
	 CASTILIAN	PANEL	HEADBOARD	-	KING

 W:84” x D:5” x H:78”  

  Impressive headboard crafted from gmelina  

solids with embossed brass panels on the  

headboard. Fits most king metal mattress  

frames. Mattress frame not included.

A

B
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BEDROOM
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17525-200-084
CASTILIAN	BED	-	KING

Impressive	bed	crafted	from	gmelina	solids	with	etched	brass	panels	on	the	headboard.	
See	page	190	for	information	on	chest	and	page	133	for	information	on	chair.
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A

B

CHEYENNE	BEDROOM

The Cheyenne bedroom is crafted  

of mahogany with ash burl veneer.  

The bed includes rich leather inserts  

in the headboard and footboard.

A	 00924-200-184
	 CHEYENNE	LEATHER	BED	-	KING

 W:84”   D:92.5”   H:79”

B	 00924-230-002
	 CHEYENNE	NIGHT	STAND		
 W:42”   D:23”   H:30”

 Two drawers and two doors.

 (Nighstand with marble top shown in  

 picture next to bed is no longer available.)
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C

MARQUETRY	BEDROOM

The Marquetry bedroom is crafted  

from gmelina solids and finished in  

a warm mahogany and features  

detailed marquetry.

A	 04566-205-081
	 	MARQUETRY	HEADBOARD	-	KING

 W:81”   D:2.5”   H:76”

B	 04566-215-067
	 	MARQUETRY	HEADBOARD	-	QUEEN

 W:67”   D:2.5”   H:72”

C	 04566-230-001
	 MARQUETRY	NIGHT	STAND

 W:34”   D:19”   H:32”

 Three drawers.

A,	B
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BONITA	BEDROOM

The Bonita bed is finished in a hand  

rubbed antique ebony.  W003

A	 02226-200-091
	 BONITA	PLATFORM	BED	-	KING

 W:86.5”   D:83”   H:77”

B	 02197-230-001
	 SCROLLING	GATE	NIGHT	STAND

 W:35”   D:20”   H:32”

  Hand finished in antique ebony.  

Two doors, one drawer and one  

pull out shelf. W003

A

B
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NATHANIEL	BEDROOM

The Nathaniel bedroom is finished 

in a deep mahogany with detailed 

carvings. The bed has a regally 

carved headboard and footboard 

with towering bedposts. 

(Mirror shown no longer available.)

A	 00971-200-091
	 NATHANIEL	BED	-	KING

 W:90”   D:79.5”   H:92”

B	 00971-230-001
	 NATHANIEL	3-DRAWER		
	 NIGHT	STAND

 W:36”   D:19”   H:32”

 Three drawers.

A

B
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MANHATTAN	BEDROOM

The Manhattan collection features 

a rich brown finish with black high-

lights, leather-like upholstery, and 

nickel nailheads. Night stand features 

three drawers with decorative hard-

ware and nailhead trim.

A	 24027-200-090
	 MANHATTAN	BED	-	KING

 W:82.5”   D:84”   H:68”

	 24027-210-080
	 MANHATTAN	BED	-	QUEEN

 W:64”    D:88”   H:68”

B	 24027-205-090
	 	MANHATTAN		

HEADBOARD	-	KING

 W:80”   D:2.5”   H:68”

C	 24027-230-002
	 MANHATTAN	NIGHT		
	 STAND	-	3	DRAWERS

 W:36”   D:20”   H:32”

D	 24027-230-004
	 MANHATTAN	NIGHT		
	 STAND	-	ONE	SHELF	

 W:32”   D:18”   H:30”

E	 24027-900-001	
	 	MANHATTAN	ROUND		

ACCENT	TABLE	

 DIA: 28” x H:28” 

 One removable shelf. 

F	 24027-240-001
	 MANHATTAN	DRESSER

 W:64” x D:19.5” x H:38”

  Two doors open to reveal three  

wide pullout drawers.

A,	B

C

E

D

F
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MIRRORS
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41004-980-051	
COLLE’	MIRROR	

W:51” x D:10” x H:98”

Made of solid wood with an antique light grey wash finish.  

Can be hung horizontally or vertically.

10408-140-030	
FLORAL	EBONY		
MIRROR	

W:30” x D:4.0” x H:45”  

This mirror boasts hand 

painted designs and gold 

accents with a black finish 

and complements the 

Floral Ebony sink chest.  

  

06481-140-038	
EMPIRE	GRAND		
MIRROR	

W:38” x D:3.5” x H:47”  

Crafted from mahogany 

solids and cherry veneers 

this mirror is a perfect 

complement to the 

Empire Grand Sink Chest.

10401-140-022	
AUGUSTINE	MIRROR	

W:22” x D:2.0” x H:40” 

With its mahogany finish 

and detailed rope carving, 

this mirror complements 

the Augustine Petite Sink.
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41003-980-051	
BESSONS	MIRROR	

W:51” x D:5.5” x H:71” 

Just like the antique window that inspired this design, the hand crafted mirror  

brings magic to any room. Made of solid wood with an antique weather finish.

06418-140-033	
WINSLOW	MIRROR	

W:32.5” x D:3.0” x H:45.5”

Made from mahogany 

solids with acid wash, 

etched brass sheeting, 

this mirror is a great 

complement to the 

Winslow collection. W027 

   

08911-140-019	
VERONA	PETITE	
MIRROR	-19”	

 W:19” x D:2.5” x H:39.5”

 This petite mirror 

features a rich brown 

with black rubbed finish 

to complement the 

Verona collection. W035

08134-140-038	
MOZART	MIRROR	

W:38” x D:3.5” x H:47” 

This mirror complements 

the Mozart Sink.  W029



41008-980-050	
ST.	AUBAN	MIRROR	

W:50” x D:7” x H:71” 

 Solid wood hand crafted column floor mirror in an aged pine finish.
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06639-140-028	
ESPERANZA	MIRROR	

W:28” x D:3.0” x H:42” 

This mirror complements  

the Esperanza Vessel Sink  

Chest. W046   

 

17518-140-020	
COBRE	PETITE	MIRROR

W:20” x D:1.5” x H:39” 

Finished in mahogany and 

the perfect complement  

to the Cobre Petite Sink Chest. 

   

02237-140-070	
HAMPTON	ROAD		
GRAND	MIRROR	

W:69.5” x D:1.5” x H:40” 

The perfect complement 

to the Hampton Road 72” 

Double Sink Chest.  W007



41007-980-051
TOULON	MIRROR	

W:51” x D:7” x H:94.5” 

 Solid wood hand crafted floor mirror in a weather pine finish.
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06715-140-029	
MARQUEE	MIRROR	

W:29” x D:2.5” x H:45” 

Featuring an antique silver 

finish, inlaid golden capiz shell 

and a beveled mirror. The 

perfect complement to the 

Marquee sink chest.

06227-140-130	
PROVINCIAL	SINGLE		
MIRROR	-	LIGHT

W:30” x D:3.0” x H:44” 

This mirror boasts fluted  

front corners in an antique  

parchment finish and is a  

perfect complement to the  

Provincial Collection - Light. 

W030

06173-140-026
PRIVATE	RETREAT	MIRROR	

W:26” x D:3.5” x H:48”

Intricately carved detail with 

a dusty wax finish makes this 

mirror a great companion to the 

Private Retreat Collection. W033
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A	 27016-980-099	
	 VORANADO	MIRROR	-	99”	

 W:99” x D:3” x H:43” 

  Crafted from solid mindi with  

a burnished gold leaf finish.  

Antique mirror. 

B	 06637-140-035	
	 RUSTICO	MIRROR	

 W:35” x D:2.5” x H:44” 

  This mirror complements the  

Rustico Vessel Sink Chest.  W045

C	 08055-140-036	
	 DEMILUNE	MIRROR	-	DARK	

 W:32” x D:3.0” x H:42” 

  This mirror features decorative  

leaf carvings with rope trim accents  

in a rich dark mahogany finish and is  

a perfect complement to Demilune  

sink chest.  W037

D	 02141-140-038	
	 PARK	AVENUE	MIRROR	

 W:38” x D:2.0” x H:38” 

  Elegant painted black finish with  

silver highlights make this mirror  

the perfect complement to the  

Park Avenue Sink Chest.

E	 06227-140-230	
	 	PROVINCIAL	SINGLE		

MIRROR	-	DARK	

 W:30” x D:3.0” x H:44” 

  This mirror boasts fluted front  

corners in a mahogany finish and  

is a perfect complement to the 

Provincial Collection - Dark.  W039

F	 08204-140-022	
	 BAYSIDE	HARBOR	MIRROR	

 W:22” x D:2.0” x H:36.5” 

  This mirror with a mahogany frame  

and swirl mahogany veneers is the 

perfect complement to the Bayside 

Harbor Sink chest.  W028

G	 27016-980-066	
	 VORANADO	MIRROR	-	71”	

 W:71” x D:3” x H:43” 

  Crafted from solid mindi with  

a burnished gold leaf finish.  

Antique mirror.

G
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27035-980-050
ACCORD	MIRROR

W:50”	D:2.5”	H:46”

Crafted	from	mindi	solids,	this	mirror	

features	linked	concentric	circles.



05229-460-001
MANHATTAN	FIREPLACE	SCREEN

W:46.5”	x	D:8”	x	H:34.5”
Made	of	hand	wrought	iron	and	screening		
with	an	antique	gold	rub	finish.
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FIREPLACE SCREENS
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05135-460-001	
HEARTSTONE	FIREPLACE	SCREEN	

W:45” x D:9.0” x H:37” 

 Scrolling wrought iron sits atop an intricate cast stone base  

with heart shaped feet. The perfect complement to any fireplace.

 

02133-460-001	
ROCKEFELLER	3-PANEL	FIREPLACE	SCREEN

W:49” x D:1.5” x H:38” 

 Breathtaking scrolled ironwork with rich copper overtones and acanthus  

leaf accents magnificently merge together in this fireplace screen. 
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